
TALK OF THE TOWS.

Ciwds of Visitors Already Throng

. the Xcvr rostoffice.

MTTSBUhG PHIL'S VARYING LUCK.

What a Court House Elevator Boy Called the
l'air Transcribers, and Why.

BDOIiT TALES FEOJI LIFE IX THE CITY

Among the scores of admiring visitors to
"the new postoffice yesterday were mauy
vell-kutv- n Pittsburgeis, and after noon
the watchman at the door was removed, and
every respectable person who could look
the policeman on duty in the eye was ad-

mitted. The postoffice department in the
building is near enough to completion to
court criticism, and very favorable it must
be, for the whole place is really as attract-
ive as the fnyer and lobby of a first-cla- ss

theatre. The work of preparing the post-offi-

for the start at midnight went on with
a rush all dav. It was astonishing with
what a will everyone hustled to get off with
the old love and on with the uev.Postmater
JIcKean is to be congratulated on havins
mch a cood force tor the new fort; and he
will be happy no doubt when the strain and
extra work caused bv the transfer have
parsed.

In the painting of the iron work within
the postoffice, the balustrades and pillars
that make the interior Irauie of the well,
the effect of the white and dark but bright
fchadc ot green, ib particnl.irlv happy. The
Stinting is not nearly finished, of course.

use of Tenceww marble has been
made i anv of our public or prhate build-
ings as in the Federal building. The stairs
are all made of it and it is noteworthy that
the stairs are easy of and not as olten
in public buildings, steep enough to tire
Goliath the wainscoting is trequently
Tennessee marble, and the corridors are
floored with it. It is not an exceptionally
lovely stone, the markings being indistinct
and the coloring vague, but it Has a soft and
rich effect all the same.

Pittsburg; Phil's 1'iirtnncs.
The stories told about Pittsburg rhiPs

great winnings are very pretty " said a
sport who had recently returned to this city
aller a long stay in New York, "and he has
won a pot of money in times past and again
this summer, but it would be just as well if
something were said of Pittsburg Phil's
losses now and again. Xow although Phil
lias been playing in luck this summer, and
his recent winnings on Cadmus alone
amounted to at least 575,090. yet I doubt
Jf he has recovered all he lost at Gutten-bnr- g

last winter; where the gang robbed
liim, a onlv theJuttenburg gang can, to
the time of many thousands "

"Do you think that Pittsburg Phil will
keep his money?"

"He can never go broke," was the sport's
reply," for he has invested 5200,000 in such
a way salted it down, you know that no-
body can take it from" him. I think it is
luekv he has done this, for he is not so
likely to win now as he u-- to be. Why?
Oh, because he don't trat his own wonder-
ful knowledge of hor'. and his memory of
their performances, as he used to do. In-
stead he takes tips from men about him,
many of whom lie has literally made, who
have got good clothes and diamonds, and
ihe means to live in firt-cla- s style by
IMril- - generosity in the first place. That's
enough to queer a luckier man than Phil,
and I've told him so time and agaij."

A Libel on the Transcribers.
A young colored boy runs the elevator on

your right hand as you enter the Court
House. Xot long ago au attorney entered
this elevator with a view of going to the
room where a number of young women at-

tend to the transcribing. The elevator boy
asked: "How furd'you war.' ter go, sail""

"To the transcribers' room do you know
where that is"" was the attorney'ys answer.

"'Deed I don't, sah but there's a lot of
transgressors up there."

The elevator bov's confusion of terms was
reported in due tim? to som of the fair
transcribers, and they accounted for it on
She ground tliat the boy's lather was a
preacher and talked a grea deal about
transgressors. The attorney on his way
clow n accosted the elevator boy with the
question: "You're a preacher, aren't you?"

The boy cast a withering glance at the
lawyer and said: "IV no preacher, but the
nl man messes around some!"

An Ominous Butterfly.
During the fourth innings of Tuesday's

Cincinnati versus Pittsburg game a big but-
terfly, with brazen wings and a good deal of
"gall." soared and sailed saucily between
the plate and Catcher Harrington, while the
monstrous 1'iteher Crane fired unsolvable
conundrums under, over or anywhere but
on to the ineflectual bats of the Pirates. On
the bleachers the significance of this omen,
the gay and gilded butterfly's
flight over the plate, was much
discussed, and it had some effect on the bet-
ting. A man with a cream-colore- d Derby,
a trifle dinted and dimmed, and a face to
match, insisted most strenuously that the
butterfly was a hoodoo for Pittsburg. His
view commanded attention because he
backed it up with a ?. bill, and this by way
of explanation: "That butterfly's Pitts-
burg, and anvbudy know that butterflies is
crane's meat!"

This may not have been strictly accurate
natural history, but it was good enough
divination, lor that Pittsburg was Crane's
meat, sure enough, the game proved.

How to Pour Mottled Beer.
At dinner, not long ago, some gentlemen

who were sitting at tablewith HugoBlanck,
the noted chemist, observed that he exer-
cised the greatct care in pouring outa glass
ofbeer. He tilted the bottle gently and
slowly, so that the liquid passed from the
bottle to the glass without the least dis-
turbance, and when the glass was full it
had no collar of froth at all.

"I could have understood vour case," said
one, "if you had been drinking Eass' ale or
Guinness' stout, that go on a rampage if not
gingerly handled; but 1 confess 1 can't see
why you bother so much a glass of lager."

Ir. Blanch cast a kindly look of com-
passion upon the'eriticand said: "I thought
every beer-drink- er knew that it shouldbe
poured so as to avoid froth. Surely such a
simple, yet important fact is generillv
knoa-n- . "o? I'm astonished. AVhy, if
yon pour out lager beer headlong into a
glass, allowing foam to fill half the meas-
ure, you lose the best ingredient in the
beer," the invigorating, lively tonic car-bou-ic

acid gas. Pour the beer slowly and
to," and Mr. Blanck illustrated iiis mean-
ing by holding glass and bottle inclined
together, "and you retain the carbonic acid
gas in the been In the old country more
attention to this essential precaution is
jmid, but I thought everyone knew about
ji here, even if they overlooked its import-
ance."

It we news to four of the most eminent
beer drinkers in Pittsburg, who were Mr.
Ulanci's audience.

CrASE coughinc, hy using in good time.
Dr. Bull's Cough ih'run. Coats only 23
menu.

A Parents' Paradise.
Tliat't, what our boys' and children's

clothing department is this season. .Never
before did we exhibit so mauy beautiful
styles as. we are now showing. Gcsky's.

I'ixsnku took the lead from the start as
an Al beer. It hss held first place ever
since It has no equal as a refreshing bev-
erage. Telephone 11S'".

Ibox Cixv Bkuwino Company,
MtIisms Manufacturers.

Trench cashmeres at 40c a yard,
vonh EOc Jos. Hok-v- k & Co.'s

I'cmi Avenue Stores.

WOMEN APFEOVE THE GOLD CUBE.

Temperance Leaders Ask the Churches to
ISring in the Drunkards.

A special meeting of the Allegheny
County AY. C T. A. was held yesterday in
the Sandusky street Baptist Church, Alle-
gheny. Dr. Benjamin Franklin, who has
been treating liquor patients with the
Keeley cure, was present and explained its
treatment, and to prove the efficacy of ths
method he agreed to treat any three patients
gratis that the Alliance wished to send.

Secretary Garbcr, of the AYorld's Cure
Company, was also present and spoke of the
attention paid to the morphine victims.
He introduced a patient whom he had cured.
The latter made a short address stnting that
he had become addicted to the use of mor-nhin- e.

taking as much as GO grains a dav.
To cure this habit he resorted to whisky
and drank two quarts each day, but was un-
able to check the morphine habit. He
placed himself uuder the AYorld's Cnre
Company, and is now free from the habit.

A committee of seven, with Mrs. Estepas
chairman, was appointed to investigate the
treatment and adopt some plan for having
patients treated. Mrs. Campbell urged that
every church take hold ot the matter, and
that" the pastors of the various churches
should find out the hard drinking members
of their congregations and persuade them to
take the gold treatment, or any treatment
that might affect a cure. It was decided
that a special department be instituted for
this work.

WANT THE B0AD OPENED.

Farmers Will Sue the Yalley Itoad to He-coi- er

tile Old Turnpike.
An effort will be made to compel the

Allegheny Valley Railroad Company to
vacate and reopen that part of the old State
road which was confiscated by the company
at the time the tracks were laid. This por-

tion lies between Brilliant and Verona, and
at a recent meeting of propcrtj- - owners
along that section, an acconnt of which ap-

peared in Tun Dispatch, it was decided
that Captain Boyd, one of the largest prop-
erty holders, should bring suit against the
railroad company to compel hem to open
the pike-Geor-

Shiras, Jr., has charge of Captain
Boyd's case and will file the suit as soon as
the preliminaries are arranged, which will
be about a week or ten davs. It is thought
that, should the case be decided in favor of
Captain Bovd, the entire road would be
ordered to be reopened, but in case the de-
cision should affect his frontage only the
other residents along the closed portion
will institute suits individually.

MISSING WITH MUCH MONEY.

An Kvpress Messenger in Texas Mysteri
ously Disappears at Waco.

AYaco, Tex, Sept. 30. P. AY. Hottcl,
messenger of the Pacific Express Company
on the AVaco to Gatesville run, is missing,
and two monev packages are also gone.
Hottcl took out his run Saturday, returning
that evening. He carried a package

billed from the First National
Bank of AYaco to the First National Bank
of Gatesville.

At McGregor he received a package con-
taining $307 billed to the Firs:, National
Bank of AYaco. Sunday morning Hottcl
did not appear to take out his run, and
Agent Hoffman began a search for him, but
he could not be found.

Thk Evans 'estate plac of lots in McKees-po- rl

is in the center of a population of
23,000 people. They are being sold to close
an estate. No fancy prices are asked. Level
lots on wide streets and within a stone's
throw of electric street car line selling for
J450, on easy terms and only 4 per cent
yearly interest. See the agent, "William M.
Bell, McKeesport, Pa.

All rirst-Cla- ss Saloons
Sell Pilsner brand ofbeer. It pleases their
old customers nnd makes many new ones.

Inox City Brewing Company,
3tt1is.su Telephone 118C

Fall Overcoat.
The grandest assortment in the city is

with us. AYe not only show you all you
can see elsewhere, but many new and tak-
ing fabrics not to be seen in any other store
in town. In fit and finish they are fault-
less. Gusky's.

Mrs. Wixslow's Soothing Svrup for chil-
dren teething relieves the child from pain.
25c TTSWk

Children's Winter Stockings.
Kibbed wool fast black, 25c and up.
Fleece lined, ribbed, extra stout for boys,

3jc to 50c and 50c to 05c for sizes 6 to 9.
Jos. Horse & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

It Is Getting Cooler.
Looli at the beautiful flannel wrappe

made of newest materials at SI S2 so i
?2 50 and up, in greatest variety, at IJosen- -
bauin & Co.

A Matchless Collection
Of men's fine suits is what awaits your se-

lection at our store this season. From the
cheapest that's reliable to the finest gar-
ments made or sold. Full line of the cele-
brated homespuns, which are quite popular
this fall. Gusky's.

Visitors to the Exposition find a hearty
welcome alwavs at the Penn Avenue Stores.
Your visit w ifl be pleasant and profitable if
vou visit and buy at

Jos. Horne & Ca's
Penn Avenue Stores.

Almost Infallible.
Positively faultless-fittin- g shoes at reason-

able prices. Try us.
Cais Baos., Liberty and Sixth streets.

Our upholstery department has the best
facilities and the best equipment. AVe can
do yourifork the best and lor the least.
Models for your inspection on display.

Jos. House & Co. 's
Penn Avenue Stores.

Itich Fall Neckwear
And an assortment of it that's matchless
either in the variety or the price. See our
grand line at 4'J cents, and let it stand as a
sample of qualities all along the line.

Gusky's.

Original. No. 56.

Sponge
BY MARIA i'ARLOA.

For two thin sheets or one thick loaf of
take use one scant pint of flour, three gills of
fae granulated sugar, one gill of cold water,
three eggs, the juice of one lemon, a quarter
tf a teaspoonful of salt and two teaspoonfuls
tf Cleveland's Baking Powder. Beat the
whites of the eggs until stiff, and gradually
beat into them the sugar, then the yolks of
the eggs, next the" lemon juice and finally the
salt. Beat this mixture for ten minutes. Now
add the cold water and then the flour, in which
the baking powder should first be mixed.
Beat for two minutes; after which pour the
batter into well buttered pans and bake in a
moderate oven. If in one loaf it will require
forty-fiv- e minutes baking, but if in two pans,
twenty or twenty-fiv- e minutes will be enough.
Success depends upon the sugar being
beaten with the eggs for a long time.

(Copyright, 1891.)
Success is assured only when Clcve

land's bating powder is used.

glp Cake keeps moist
and fresh when
made with Cleve-
land's Baking Pow-
der; one special
excellence of '
Cleveland's. Try it.w Said sunn fcr Cook Book,
Cleveland Baldnc Powder
Cs.. New York.

'
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Marriage licenses Issued Yesterday.
Jmc. Beildencc.

(WllliamS. Brown l'lttsburg
Sadie Joyce .. nttsburg

( Hugh O'Hare ....Plttsnnrjf
J ABiicsHraclen ....l'lttsburg
J Martin VerrenTllc.. 1fctCrrnort
i stlur Karris. ..McKccsport
(Joseph Hills Rraililock
5 Alice A. Williams lSraddock
1 Harry M. Gross Elizabeth

JcsMel). Aprlegate Elizabeth
W. Tomer Oakland Cross Hoad

late Tomer , Burrell
c Frank II. McCarthy Pittsburg
IMzzlcJ. Morxn Pittsburg
(Michael IVpera IMttsburg
) Anna Shakan l'lttsburg
1 Harrv Hoerl- - Johnstown

Jennie M. V. Beatty Blalrsvllle
5 John McCnSerty Pittsburg
JMarv Morris Pittsburg
(George C. Doughty Pittsburg
j.VoraD. Croft Pittsburg
1 John F. Van Focsan Chartlers
i Nellie Burns McKccsport
(J. M. T.07ler Uniontown
J Marr V. Llcb Pittsburg
( fliarles I.. Dlttrlch Pittsburg
J Lillian A. Bostwlcfc Pittsburg
(George II. Best Pittsburg
J AnnaM. Stclnbrlnk Allegheny
( Victor Roulillng Pittsburg
( Magdalena llageman Pittsburg
(Z Kmllto Staffonrilllc

ltoslc Fsnstlna Staffords 111c

( Alb-rt- C. telir Plttshurg
Sarah A. Ainblll Pittsburg

( Charles Strong Allegheny
J Iteticcra Guthrie Allegheny
(Johnllivs Pittsburg

Hannah llainlll S Pittsburg
J Jolni Harris PItlsburg
J Laura Sttrfc Pittsburg

Charles N'eal Pittsburg
(Maggie Lilly Pittsburg
Nlek Nowasl Mlllvalc borough

JMary Yrholch Slillt ale borough
(John WatMin Pittsburg
l Mary Weiss Pittsburg

DIED.
BECIC On Jfordav, September 2S, 1S91, at

32r20 mulnurlit, Martha Tatlok Beck, daush-te- r
of David and Elenor E. Beck, in the 23rd

year of her age.
Funeral services on TnrjRSDAV next at the

parents' residence, No. 1S0S Penn avenue, at
2 o'clock. Interment later. Friends of the
family are respect fully Invited to attend.

2

BECKWITB At 5:20 v. t., Wednesday,
September 30. 1S9L Asx M. Br.cKwrrn.mnthor
of George, Will, Frank and Libbie Beck--

itli, in the 79th year of her ase.
Notice of funeral in evening papers.
BURKE On Wcdnesdav morning;, Sep-

tember 30, at 1:15 o'clock, SIahy A., wife of
Thomas J. Burke, and daughter of Harry
and Mary Donahue, in her 2Stli year.

Funeral from her late residence, 32M
street, S. S., on FniDvr, Octobers.

Solemn high mass of requiem at Holy Cross
Church at 9 a. m. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

Wheeling papers plcaso copy.) 2

DOTTEB.MANN On Monday, September
2S. 1891, shortiv after 9 r. M., Thomas Dotter- -

jiasx, m nis 3Stn year.
Funeral services will be held Friday, Oc-

tober 2, at 2 r. m., at his late residence, No.
30 Chestnut street, Allegheny Frienasof
the family ana membeisof the Allegheny
Turnvercin, and of Northside Council 1G3,

O. U. F., are respectfully invited to at-
tend. 2

GALVIN-- On Tuesday, September 29, 1891,

Catherine Galvin, relict of the late Michael
Ualvin, aged 75 years.

Funeral from tho late residence, Thomas
street. Twenty-sevent- h ward, on TuunSDAT
morsio, at 9 o'clock. Friends of the family
are respectfully Invited to attend. 2

GRISMER Suddenly, at Dnqnesne, Wed-
nesday morning, 30th inst,, at 3 o'clock.'MAG-oi- e

B. Grismeu, wife of 1 . Grismer, in her
31st year.

Interment at Bracburn, tho home of her
parents. Will leave Duquesno at 8 o'clock
Thursday morxig; leave Union depot at
9:05. Friends of tho family are respectfully
invited to attend.

TEARCE On Tuesday, September 29, 1891,

at 9:43 a. M., Lydia Gertrude, daughter of
Josiah and Emma Pearce, aged 11 years, G

months and 19 days.
Funeral services will be held Wednesday,

September 30, 1891, at 8 r. M., at her late resi-
dence, Kankin station. Funeral from Balti-
more and Ohio depot, Pittsburg, on Thurs-
day, October 1, 1891, on arrival of the 2.50
train. Interment at Allegheny Cemetery.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2

SMITH On Tuesday morning, September
29. nt 4:30, Fraxk W. Smith, son of Powell
and Mai tha Smith, in his 27th year.

Funeral from his father's residence, Moon
township, Thursday, October 1, at 2 p.m.
Friends of the family respectfully Invited to
attend.

SPEEU On Tuesday, Septembei-29- , 1891, at
3:30 r. JJ., Sarah . aged 82 years.

Funeral from the residence of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. William V. Wycoff, Elizabeth, Pa.,
on Thursday, October l,at2 o'clock. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend.

STEUERNAGEE On Tuesday, Septem-
ber 29. 1S91, at 10:20 r. M., Ida Marie, daughter
of George and Ida Stouernagle, aged 1 111011 til
and 18 days.

Funeral services to-di- y at the parents'
residence, No. CO Twnty-flrs- t street, Pitts-
burg. Interment private at a later hour.

STEWART On Wednesday, ScptemberSO,
at 4 A. M., Wylie, son of J. F. and S. J. Stew-
art, in the 12th year of his age.

Funeral from family rcsidencc,lG5McClure
avenue, Allegheny, Thursday, October 1, at
3 r. M.

WESTEX J A . O ItA ACE CO.
OF riTTSBURG.

Assets $148,501 SI
NO. 411 WOOD ST.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHNB. JACKSON. Vice President
3 WJI. P. HERBERT, Secretary.

pEPBESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1S0L

Assets ... $9,071,696 33.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Losses adj usted and paid by WILLIAM L.
JONES, 84 Fourth avenue. jyl9-101--

A STAPLE ARTICLE
--AT-

LESS THAN COST.
That seems strange, except

that it is possible to have too
much of a good thing.

We Avish to reduce our large
reserve stock of Ingrain Carpets,
and price is doing it fast enough.

Best All-Wo- ol Ingrains
Reduced from 75c to

50c Per Yard.
A WOOL -- FILLED IN-

GRAIN, never sold for less than
50c, and good value at that,
we have reduced to

35c Per Yard.
Call and see us. We can in-

terest you, if you need anything
in our line.

GIMIFP&STEINBRT.LiE,
WOOD STREET CARPET IIOUSE,

305 "Wood St.
se29-TT-

Kji5iSfv?3 5iS6L'-32'-C- a

Corner Wood street and Fifth avenue,
prrrsBURGj PA.

se27-21- 9

NEW ADTEKTISEarENTS.

Latest Importation
OF

LACE

fewSaTmte&irtAKP We have

just re-

ceivedfij 4i 1 i per

White
S t a r

St earner

Teutonic a large ship

ment of Lace Curtains

just from the looms of

the best English man

ufacturers.

We call 'attention to the ex-

tra strength of fabric, and the
marvelous Brussels effects of
the new Nottinghams. Import-
ing direct enables us to save
the importers' profit and .to
offer them at the lowest possi-

ble prices.

Our new Fall Furniture Cov-

erings and Drapery .Stuffs are
all in store, together with latest
shapes and luxurious pieces df
Parlor Furniture.

0. Mintock

33 FIFTH AVE.

TABLE LINENS.

BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.

We keep in our Table Linen De-

partment only good, substantial, re-

liable, medium-price- d and the best
grades of Table Linens no common,
trashy stuff. We call special atten-
tion to our full H WIDE
BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK,
new line of patterns at 75C.FER VAvfo.

Full width BLEACHED
TABLE DAMASK at $1 per yard.

100 dozen HUCK TOWELS at $2
per dozen, the best ever shown at the
price.

wo dozen FRINGED HUCK
TOWELS at $1 75 per dozen, best
ever shown at this price.

100 dozen HEMSTITCHED and
FRINGED HUCK TOWELS, extra
large and extra heavy, at 3 per doz.

Visit OUR LINEN DEPART-
MENT by all means for TABLE
LINENS, TOWELS and NAPKINS.

HORNE &WARD,

41 Fifth Avenue.
se29--

GREAT REDUGTQN

Drygoods,

Carpets and

Wall Papers.
Price on many goods cut

one-ha- lf to make room for
Fall Goods.

Now is your opportunity.

Aiilr, Sctaielier l Co.,

68 and 70 OHIO ST., Allegheny, Pa.
se26-uTl-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AUTUMN DISPLAY
OP

LADIES' LINE TRIMMED DATS

AND

:ftt:r,si .
friday&saturday,

OCTOBER 2 AND 3.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hattera nnd Furriers,

Comer Wood Street and Fifth Ave.
ocl

Any Woman Who Has

a Fur Garment,
Either Seal Sacque, Jacket or
Fur-line- d Circular, should not
delay in bringing them to us at
once. AVe can make them into
one of the fashionable garments
now so popular either a short
jacket, a military cape or small
cape. We are prepared with a
large force to do them at once.
So do not delay.' Prices rriod-- -

erate.

PAULSON BROS.,

441 Wood Street.
se24-TT.-

GENTLEMEN'S NEGHT SHIRTS.

Three Special Bargains this
week:

OUR 75c QUALITY AT 48c.

OUR $1 QUALITY AT 75c.

OUR $1.25 QUALITY AT 98c.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,

504, 506 and 508 Market St.

oel

A But very likely
correct. We

SWEEPING have the finest

STATEMENT, line of Uphol-
stery Goods to

be found in the city, Many of them
cannot be duplicated in any other
store.

426 Wood St., DK.
Eel8-TT- 3

ICE CREAM TRAYS, Fresh
VEGETABLE DISHES, Goods.

SALAD BOWLS,

New GRAVY BOATS,

Designs. WATER PITCHERS

and

STERLING SILVER TEA SETS,

In large variety, to bo seen in Silverwaro
lloom of

W. W. WATTLES,
Jeweler and .Silversmith,

se20-TT- 3 30 AXD 32 FIFTH AVE.

mmA WOODS'
$SSrTHE Penetrating

QUIGI PLASTER
-- is yiiiCK. utiuis inAND THE -- comparison are slow or
:deai. If snireriii).'tr.rDEADj ROOD'S PLASTER
vlt 1'onotrates, "- -m tlieves, Cure.

Ail Druggists;

MdNAUGKEER &
Contractors for .

Paving Sidewalks With Cement, Brick ana
Fire Brick, Concreting Cellars- -

FEDEKAL ST., ALLEGHENY, PrCurbitone turuialicd and set. aull-'--

NEW ADTERTISE3IENTS.

B & B

SMOOTH - FACED

CLOTHS

Is the way some of the best
fashion authorities write about

mm
We are in position an'd offer ad- -

vantages in

Of more than ordinary interest. 500
pieces assorted of these, 50 to 52-inc- h.

CLOTHS, $1, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75, $2, $2.50.

LOUIS CORDONNIER,
ROUBAIX, FRANCE,

Buys the best wool, spins his own
yarns, does his own dying, takes more
pains in the finishing, and makes a
BROADCLOTH specially for Ladies'
Gowns vastly superior to the ordinary
kind it's very fine, light in weight,
tough as "pin wire" hence it doesn't
pull at the seams. This fabric is on
sale to-da- y in exquisite shades at

1LU1

50 inches wide 5 to 6 yards for a
suit.

FINER BROADCLOTHS Don't
pay S3 for Broadcloth that you can
GET HERE at $2.50.

Don't pay 1.50 for Broadcloth
that you can get here at

.$1.25...
We are keeping store in Allegheny.

The LEVER we use is NICE GOODS
AND LESS PRICES. The people
like that. then this busi-
ness grows every day.

silk mm
An offer without a precedent.

Why ? Because of a great purchase.
H Black, All-Sil- k Face COS-

TUME VELVETS,

$1.50 and $2.
You can tell when you see them

whether you ever bought Velvets so
good within a dollar or two a yard of
these prices.

H observe the width
All-Sil-k (back and face) BLACK

Costume TelTBts

That are worth special attention:

28-in- at $5.
28-in- at $6.
28-in- at $7.
28-mc- h at $$.

100 pieces, each assorted colors,
18-in- SILK FACE VELVETS at

75c, $1 and $1.25.
We devote special attention and

carry in stock a large variety of rare,
odd and the latest shades to match
Silks and Dress Goods, in 18 to 20-in- ch

SILK VELVETS at $1.25,
1.50, $2, $2.50, and in All-Sil- lc

Colored VELVETS that give this
VELVET DEPARTMENT a laree
amount of new business.

THE LARGEST COLLECTION

DRESS GOODS -

SUITINGS,
25c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 75c and $,

These stores have ever shown.

VISIT OUR

Seethe magnificent and large assort-
ments if you wish to buy. You can
do so and save.

BOGQS a BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I 1

Saturday being a holiday, and our store
being closed on that day, we expect a
large portion of our regular Saturday
business will coine on Thursday and
Friday, Special inducements will be
offered in all departments tm the. two
days named.

We
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store,
store

suitings
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shall be closed Saturday all day
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make
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For many years it
ambition foremost makers

Clothing the country

evening.

the
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equal
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elevator.

has

pro
ready-mad- e article equal in all

to custom work.
glance through superb line-o-f
Overcoats show that

at accomplished.
We this fall these

garments to show you that has no
anywhere. Every new shade and
is here, the new wrinkles in

and the absolutely

The numberless materials offered
selection the very latest produc-

tions the best in the world,
the toniest tailors cannot improve

anything to the manner in which
made.

GUSKY'
e.Hooi?ov

TO 400

past

the

We shall continue the Merchant Tailoring Business in all its
branches, and our aim will be to give ou perfect fitting clothing
of reliable goods at no greater cost than fine ready-mad- e clothing.

PLEASE NOTICE We buy our cloths direct from the man-
ufacturers. intermediate profits).

There are no better cutters and tailors than ours. They'll
give you the very best of tailoring, the clothes shan't cost you
a merchant rate.

For the present we occupy
former Sixth street and
the by

HIKE H

been
of the

our

last, been
have of

all
trim, fit

are

are

300

but
tailor's
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PHEN1X ASSURANCE CO., OF LONDON,

MARKET STREET.

IiS!

a portion of the second floor of our
Penn Entrance through

I BRD

seiC--

TH-E-

aulM3.Trs

AMERICA.

The "Phcenix" was the first foreign insurance company to establish agencies in the
United States. It opened its first agency office in 1803 and therefore h3S the credit of
creating the fire insurance agency system of the

Its past histor shows it to have paid out to sufferers over

EIGHTY-FIV- E MILLION DOLLARS,
And its present Assets amount to over

SEVEN AND A HALF MILLION DOLLARS;
And of this nearly

TWO MILLION DOLLARS
Are held by the United States branch office for the exclusive protection of its policy
holders in this country. Need we look beyond these facts for solid indemnity in fire
nsurance? JOHN D. BIGGERT is the contracting agent in this field for the "Old
Phcenix." His Ions experieacs and proper businesj nisthods have won the confidence
the people and the press. Call at his office for a BROAD, CLEAN, glilPLE C O

TRACT, at reasonable rates Get insurance that
selWl-T- h

N. W. COR. PENN AVE. AND ST., PITTSBUBG, PA.

ES"23,000 GRADUATES.
The Largest and Mosi Progressive Business College in "Western Pennsylvania.

beud for new illustrated Catalogue, giving fall particulars mailed free.

Address, J. C. SMITH'S SON.
Evening Sessions Begin Monday, September 28.

Telephone 151i.

Patterns in cool, light-wete-

andtrouserings. The
largest selection obtainable.

The Correct Styles.

will you

a line

and

makers

(No

avenue,

IN

globe.

insures.

SIXTH
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,sv FEICK BROS.,
5r3 21 SIXTH ST. ,4k

JTif STTRGICAL CSTRUMEST yMgfi ESTABLISHMENT. JFpW Specialties: Scientlflo fitting g

. H. &C. F. AHLERS, Mill &2i riS: "ciai, LIMBS. Largest stock 'M
MERCHANT TAILOKS, jj$E ja t surgical Instruments in

420 SMITHFIELD STREET, j SSSTSSilSX Ise30 Telephone, 133U. Jcii-rrss- a physician. mhia-99-Trw- u , M
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